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Richa~d Perl, SJ, to receive

Backer Avvard
today for work in Central America

MikeMueth
Editor-in-Chief

S

t. Louis U. High will give the Backer
Award, its highest honor, to Richard
Perl, SJ, at a ceremony this morning. Perl
graduated in 1966 and now serves as a
missionary in Central America.
"He has been involved in missionary
work in Central America for his priestly
years . .. he's very caring about those in
need. His heart is basically in working as

a pastor," said SLUH President Paul
Sheridan, SJ.
The Backer Award was established in
1983. It is given to "the alumni who embody the principles and traditions of a
Catholic and Jesuit education."
The recipients of the award are chosen by a committee composed of various
members of the Board of Trustees, alumni
officers, and SLUH administrative officials. Bt~tween one and four Backer Awards
are given each year, although last year

none were presented. The committee
wanted to give the award to Perl last year
but he was unable to come to St. Louis, ·
Digman said.
The Backer Award is given for service to family, Church, the community,
and intellectual pursuits, among others.
Perl has spent nearly his entire priesthood working with the poor in Central
America, especially in Belize.
"He's a guy who put himself at risk,
seePERL,4

Juniors elect Bond tour11arnent called off
next year's after Colc>rado shootings
MikeMueth
STUCO officers Editor-in-Chief
Dan Graesser
Reporter

T

he junior class took a major step
toward assuming power and leadership by selecting next year' s Student
Council officers this past Friday, April

23.
The junior class increased its previously lackluster voter turnout to almost eighty percent for the final election.
The chosen four-President
Hamilton Callison, Vice-President
Rick Steiling, Treasurer Ricky Vigil,
and Secretary Bill Freeman-will
serve as the most visible leaders for
the school next year. Callison, howsee THE POLITICIANS, 4

I----------------------------

n the: wake of last week' s shooting in
Littleton, Colorado, Student Council's
James Bond tournament was canceled yeste,rday morning. It was ended amid concerns that allowing the tournament to continue would be inappropriate and insensitive.
"I think that in light of the fact that
there's been two major tragedies now, one
e ven [Wednesday] night, of shootings at a
sc hool, I think that it would be inappropriate to do an activity in which people are
shooting people and [holding) it in a high
school setting. For a high school to be
promo1ing an activity in which pe:ople are
basically competing to shoot pe.ople" is
inappropriate, Principal Robett Bannister
said.
Goldeneye is a video game in which

players assume the role of the James Bond
and then try to kill enemies. Over 100
students paid the one dollar entry fee and
participated in the early rounds, held in
the theater lobby. But because violence
and shooting are involved, Bannister and
STUCO moderator Craig Maliborski decided to end the tournament. Anyone
wanting a refund can get it from the
STUCO office. The rest of the money will
be given to charity.
Social Commissioner Kevin McCabe,
one of the tournament organizers, is opposed to the cancellation. "I disagree that
James Bond has anything to do with Columbine. It's a video game, and it should
be taken for just a video game," he said.
Maliborski disagrees. "We're not
saying that playing this game is going to
cause someone to go out and do this stuff.
But in light of what's been happening,
see Dr. NO, 6
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Enrichm.ent programs for Follies to poke
seventh grad42rs expand fun at SLUH
faculty's foibles
James Ivers
2

Reporter

T

his summer, most area seventh grade
graduates may only begin to think
about high school. Some, however, will
get their first taste of it a bit early.
For the past four years, the math
department's (SEA)2-Summer Enrichment program in Algebra for the Seventh
grade student who is Educationally Ablehas been extremely successful. According to math teacher Craig Maliborski, all
involved have been extremely pleased
with its growth.
Math department chair Tom Becvar,
who is one of the teachers of the course,
remarked that in its first year the program
had 30 students. Currently, over 80 students are signed up, and applications are
still being accepted.
Becvar explained that the course,
"Helps students get around common preAlgebra problems, and SLUH freshman
teachers can usually tell if a student has
taken the [summer] course." He went on
to say that other high schools have also
recognized the value of the program.
Based on the success of (SEA)2 , the
school is adding an English and a chemistry course for seventh graders this summer.
The courses will be given from June
21 to July 16 for five days a week. The
English course will be held from 8 to 10
a.m., (SEA)2 from 10 to 12 p.m, and the

Bands

•

Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff
o show off the talents they have
learned this year, Jazz Band students got "In the Mood" for last
Sunday's annual Spring Jazz Concert.
The participants in this concert had
to scramble to make up for the absence
of music teacher John Milak, however .

T

Introducti9n to Chemistry course from
12:30 to 4:30p.m.
All of the courses are co-ed and have
been publicized to grade school administrators llrrough brochures, letters sent by
Malibo:rski, and word of mouth.
Students with at least a B+ average
are encouraged to sign up.
The English class is called "Story
Writing," and it will be taught by English
teachers Rich Moran and Frank Kovarik.
The course, which will allow stude nts
much freedom to pursue their own ideas,
will alHo encourage students with such
morbid journal topics like "the time the
chiggers almost ate my sister." The class
will also read and discuss short stories by
published authors.
"Chemistry: What's in This Stuff?"
will bl:: taught by science teacher Bill
Anderson.
Anderson remarked, "It's an attempt
to generate interest in science among
young people." He explained that the
course takes familar concepts and makes
sense of the chemistry behind them.
H(: went on to explain that the course
will go beyond what most students have
c:one in grade school.
M aliborski stressed that the programs
a.re intended to be enrichment for academically able students, not remedial
work.
For mom information on the courses,
please contact Maliborski at 531-0330,
ext. 148.

•

up spring
In his place, substitute teachers Nestor
Wheelock and Bryan Mueller picked up
the work load.
A:> Wheelock confirmed, getting the
students to adapt to their methods to
prepare for the concert was tough.
"They had to realize I was se:rious,"
said Wheelock, who directed the Fresh-

L-----------------..-----

seeJAZZ, 4

Allen Cavedine
Core Staff

S

wing dancers, acrobats, and balletdancing seniors will grace the SLUH
theater this Saturday and Sunday at 7:30
p.m., as this year's production of Senior
Follies shows audiences the humorous
side of SLUH life through dancing, singing, and acting.
According to Senior Phil Rutterer,
"Follies will be a bright, entenaining
evening where I can make a fool of myself
while mocking the teachers."
This year's antics include a senior
ballet dance, a swing number, an intensive glance into who secretary Marla
Maurer really is, and other skits written by
seniors under the guidance of English
teacher Mark Cummings.
"This year's quality of writing surpasses previous years'," Cummings said,
"and proves to be the strongest edition of
Senior Follies ever."
Cummings also added that he "[enjoys] seeing Senior Follies bring together
different factions and cliques that normally do not interact. It gives me greatjoy
to see those who have never been on stage
get up and give a quality performance."
This year's seniors impressed
Cummings with their ability to write quality skits which, as he said, are "educationally invaluable for satire students."
Tickets are still available and are on
sale at the box office for $5 presale and $7
at the door.

"Quote of tlie Week_
Thromboembolism, a clotting disorder, may be
associated with the progressive development of
atherosclerosis in an elderly person. When arteries
develop plaque, thromboembolism often follows.
For many people, atherosclerosis can be controlled by diet and and exercise, as discussed in the
chapter 12 MedAlert reading, "Preventing Heart
Attacks."
-Sylvia S. Mader, Understanding Human
Anatomy &: Physiology
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
STUCO expresses disappointment over cancelled tournament
Yesterday morning, Mr. Maliborski and Dr. Bannister informed the coordinators of the Bond tournament that the tournament was to be cancelled due to the recent tragedy in Colorado.
While all of us on student council, indeed, everyone at this
school, recognize the magnitude of this atrocity, and respect this
administration's desire to prevent student violence, we question
whether such a cancellation accomplishes anything in that direction.
Four weeks ago, when the tournament began to take shape,
student council was given permission to use a game such as
James Bond, and in specific, permission to use the posters
featuring a silenced pistol. There was n,• ;onfusion as to what the
game was about and there were no qualms raised about the
game's content because everyone involved realized that James
Bond is just that: a game. If the game is, as the administration has
branded it to be, inappropriate, then it was inappropriate when we
began. Why were there no objections then?
Just six short months ago, a school shooting occun·ed in
Arkansas-the worst ever in American schools until just recently. Why was the Arkansas shooting not on everyone's mind
when the tournament started? Time does not change the appropriateness of this event. This is the very concept that is frustrating
to us as the planners of a tournament-a tournament that was,
until a week ago, deemed appropriate.
In English class, students watch graphic mob violence in The
Godfather. Mr. Cummings will no doubt vouch for the quality of
this film despite that violence. In The Butcher Boy, a priest
sexually molests a child, and later the boy goes into a perverse

killing rage, yet this work is still hailed in the English department.
Should we censor such works just because such violence is in the
forefront of everyone's mind at this time? We think the English
department would disagree.
A school was recently in the news for outlawing black trench
coats at their school. Will this really accomplish anything in
eliminating teenage violence? Such a reaction i:s an understandable but ridiculous response to stopping teenage viblerice. In just
such a way, canceling the James Bond tournament was not the
answer to curbing violence at SLUH-to react to something
simply to react, in order only to convince yourself that you are
acting, is a hollow and insignificant solution that leaves the real
problem unattended to.
In addition, such actions waste the time and energy of those
affected. Hours of planning, dozens of volunteers, and lots of
sacrifice went into the James Bond tournament. The James Bond
tournament had a record-breaking attendance: over 10 percent of
the student body signed up. This is a striking contrast to last year's
desolate sign up of eight people.
The desire to prevent violence at schools is a noble and
worthy cause. There is no doubt that all schools across America
will begin to take such efforts in the weeks to come. We hope that
SLUH finds successful steps to take in this direction, but canceling the James Bond tournament was not such a step.
Sincerely,
The Officers and Commissioners
of Student Council

Coleman responds to letter about mandatory assembly
Dear Student Body,
In last week's issue, I read the editorial concerning the
performances by the members of the Black Rep., specifically the
performance for the juniors and seniors on last Wednesday. I felt
that several issues that were brought up needed to be ·properly
addressed.
It was disturbing that the author questioned the necessity of
attending "any such assembly." Performances like these are one
of the .few opportunities, outside of class, through which we can
learn specifically about African-American history and culture in
an enjoyable yet educational manner. As high school students we
should appreciate these opportunitie~ and take advantage of
thein, rather than question their impo~nce.
The author was also concerned that Mr. McCall had to warn
students to pay attention and not do homework during the
performance, and he questioned any assembly that should induce
this type of action. This, however, is not the first time SLUH

students have been warned about this, and it most certainly will
not be the last. By no means should this be taken as a reflection
on the performance. It actually shows the lack of respect some
students have.
A concern of many students is our freedom. In the editorial
Mark Winkler said that he believed the value of a student's
attendance is less when his attendance is mandatory. I, on the
other hand, have never found this to be true. Even though our
attendance at Mass is mandatory, it loses no value in my mind. I
know that this is true for many. other students. It is up to you
whether or not you are willing to.recognize the value of anything.
If you allow your forced attendance to taint your outlook on the
event. then I wonder how much freedom you should be given to
make important decisions.
Sincerely,
Kwofe Coleman ' 01

4
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ever, hopes that a strong example set by
the officers will inspire other juniors to
take a more active role in their school.
Callison's more concrete plans include better organizing the Blue Crew,
increasing participation by all classes in
daily morning Masses, and coordinating
more cooperative programs between the
Community Service Program and the Student Council.
Steiling also sees the increased presence of the Blue Crew as essential to
improving school spirit and increasin~

attendance at athletic events.
Steiling pictures himself as an advocate for the student body regarding such
issues as the dress code and the exam
schedule.
On Monday the juniors voted in the
primary election for next year' s sruco
commissioners. The social, publicity,
sports, and religious affairs commissioners will assist the already elected officers
in running the Student Council.
The finalists for the commissioner
positions are: for religious affairs, John

Zakibe and Peter Barnidge; for social
commissioner, Rory Casey and Steve
Luebbert; for publicity commissioner,
Nick Bellon, Andy Christoff, and Tim
Goettelmann; for sports commissioner,
Andy Genung and Eric Brighton.
Each of these final candidates spoke
to his fellow classmates during the junior
class meeting on Thursday at activity period.
The final elections for commissioner
offices will be held outside the cafeteria
on Friday at lunch, due to the special
assembly schedule.

Though these students have class during
the same period, they split up into the two
music rooms. Jazz lb played "Spinning
Wheel," "C Jam Blues," and " In the
Mood."
Jazz Ia played the untraditional songs
of"Gospel Train," "A Whole New World,"
and "She Works Hard for the Money."
Jazz lib, a band almost completely
composed of sophomores, then took the
stage. They played "Peter Gunn," "Ain't
Misbehavin' ,"and "Tico Tico."
The zero hour band, also known as
Jazz IIaa, performed as well. Under the
direc tion of Mueller, they performed
"Mopsy,'_' "When Sunny Gets Blue," and

"Hipper By the Dozen."
Before Jazz III performed the final
set of the night, seniors Paul Manley and
Jim Koch gave an honorary speech for
Milak, saying "he's had suc h an influence
on our lives."
After playing "Sir Duke" under the
direction of Wheelock, the band then
played "Samba Con Queso" and "Inter. state 95 South."
This concert is not the end for the
band program at SLUH, however. The
Concert Band will perform on Monday,
May 10, and will include an unprecedented
performance of the Gershwin classic
"Rhapsody in Blue."

After graduating from SLUH, Perl
attended St. Stanislaus Seminary in
Florissant. He then served as a scholastic
at St. John's College in Belize.
Perl subseque ntly studied theology
in Boston, was ordained in 1978, and
returned to Belize to do parish work. He
journeyed to the Philippines for his
tertianship and finally returned to Central
America.
Currently, Perl is the local Superior
for 21 Jesuits in Central America. "His
job is basically seeing how the various
Jesuits are working, how they're doing in
their li ves," Sheridan said.

Previously the Backer Award had its
own ceremony, but the administration "decided this year to incorporate it into the
senior awards ceremony," Vice President
for Advancement Thorn Digman said.
An unspecified number of awards administrators would not comment on
exactly how many-will be given today.
Dan Weidle and Robert Boedeker have
previously been announced as the winners of the Dunn-Martel and Archbishiop
May awards, respectively.
Other senior awards and the Faculty
Appreciation A ward will be announced
for the first time at today 's ceremony.

JAZZ
(from 2)
man band and Jazz Bands Ib, lib, and III.
"But after that, they were able to adapt
well."
Mueller, who directed only the zerohourjunior Jazz Band, had already worked
with the group in the first semester, so his
students were able to "adapt very well."
So after one week of planning, the
show was put on stage last Sunday. The
fres hman band, making its debut performance, opened up the sh ow with "Gimme
Some Lovin'," "My F unny Valentine,"
and "Birdland."
Next, Jazz Bands Ib and Ia took the
stage, directed by Wheelock and music
teacher Joe Koestner, respectively.

PERL
(from 1)
who cares very much about the downtrodden," Sheridan said.
While at SLUH, Perl played three
sports and was vice-president of his senior class. He was also involved in an
organization called Sodality, which was
part of what inspired him to become a
Jesuit. In Sodality, he worked at an innercity parish and visited the Malcolm Bliss
mental institution on Arsenal.
"He's a regular guy. Once you'd met
him you got the sense that he didn't hide
a nything-he' s just natural ," said
Sheridan, who worked with Perl during
their early years as Jesuits.
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Walkabout readies for sec.ond year
Mike Lovinguth and Tim Roth
Reporters

I

magine that you are a confused preteen
from a troubled neighborhood, and
you've just been transplanted into a group
of20 kids just like you hiking through the
wilderness. You turn to the kid next to you
and ask him, "What is this?" The kid turns
and, smiling, says, "This is school."
This is exactly what SLUR's
"Walkabout" program, which is heading
into its second year of existence, is all
about. Because the program is principally
aimed at minorities, it is similar to Up..yard Bound, but Walkabout focuses on
nature and observation with students who
are about to enter seventh grade.
The term "Walkabout" comes from
an Australian saying that refers to hiking.
Students spend half of the three-week
course in the classroom and spend the
other half learning about nature through
hikes and field trips. The students meet
Monday through Friday for a half day of
art, science, reading, and writing.
Students study in the Jesuit Wing
with four teachers, one covering each

subject but working together to interweave
the four subjects.
Charles Hussung, SLUH English
teacher and Walkabout administrator,
chose two of the program's teachers from
the SLUH faculty. Art teacher Joan
Bugnitz and science teacher Steve
Kuensti.ng will work with writing teacher
John Weidmann, who has 20 years of
experience teaching inner-city kids, and
reading teacher Scott Stevens, SLUH class
of'92.
The teachers' goal is to guide the
students through multiple field trips. On
these trips students study natural history
through their own scrutiny of plants, trees
and roc:ks, actually touching and examining the objects in the environment.
"1be whole thing is about observation ... [learning through] microscopes,
joumaling, drawing, and picking out details," Bugnitz said.
Kuensting said, "The city becomes a
classroom; you learn in a unique way."
T!Jis year, the students will visit places
like the Arboretum, Quiver River, Pickle
Springs, Hawn State Park, Rock Creek,

Johnson Shut-Ins, and one additional trip
to a site that will be chosen by the students
themselves.
Bugnitz thinks the four teachers work
very well together and called this bond the
"strength of the program." She noted that
"Mr. Kuensting is a wealth of know ledge
and loves nature [and] Scott Stevens is a
good role model; he' s young and has been
in their shoes."
SLUH President Paul Sheridan, SJ,
the creator of the Walkabout program,
said the program "gives [the students] an
opportunity to get excited about education."
Sheridan developed this program not
only to reach out to minorities and troubled
seventh graders, but also to introduce them
to the possibility of Upward Bound and,
ultimately, SLUH as a high school option.
Not only do the students have fun, but
they develop a special bond with the
program's teachers.
The program, Sheridan says, should
give participants a great summer while
making them more committed to education.

TEAMS team takes third Witz breaks
Compiled from Sources

S

ix seniors and two juniors took a
respite from school to participate in
the 1999 TEAMS competition at Florissant
Valley Community College on February
12.
Teams that participate in TEAMS
(Tests of Engineering Aptitude; Mathematics, and Science), are asked as a team
to solve real world problems using teamwork.
This year, the problems focused on
topics such as power generation, chemical pollution, roller coaster design, and a
yogurt factory . The tests are administered
in two parts: 100 multiple choice questions which are used to determine state
scores, and four open-ended questions
which are used to determine national

rankings.
Seniors Corey Bruno, Dan Gass, Jim
Germanese, Nick Hunt, M1ke Miles, and
Bill Richoux and juniors Tim Huegerich
and Paul Kuliniewicz represented SLUH
well, earning the third-highest score in the
state of Missouri out of 64 teams.
Nationally, the SLUH contingent finished 12th in its division, which consisted
of large private schools.
On the team's success, faculty representatJve Paul Baudendistel commented,
"We did pretty well considering that we
do no preparation. At other schools, their
team:; meet and practice periodically
throughout the year."
The team members were also pleased
how they finished, since many schools
take: TEAMS so seriously that they bring
see TEAMWORK, 6

nickel record
Fr~nk Kovarik
Moderator

ophomores Alfred Watson and
Carlos Mejia were not even playing
a game.
"We were just goofing around,"
Watson said.
During activity period on Monday,
April 26, in the rec room, Watson was
shooting balls from one end of the table
to the other.
According to Watson, "It was actually the 8-ball" that went into the corner
pocket and then popped out and bounced
on the floor.
"Some of the pockets are kind of
see NICKELS, 6
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Dr. NO
(from 1)
maybe we need to say it's really not appropriate," Maliborski said.
STUCO Treasurer Mark Winkler
countered by saying, "If it's inappropriate
now, it was inappropriate when we started
[the tournament]."
This is one of the major STUCO
arguments against cancellation: that the
tournament was approved in the first place.
If it is such a bad thing, it should never
have been allowed to go forward, they
say.
But instead, the organizers put "about
15 hours" of work into the tournamer·.
before being told to end it, McCabe sai~...
"I have a hard time arguing with [the
organizers' ] reasons, but I also understand that we probably need to take a little
more responsibility and say this is probably not that good of a game" for STUCO
to sponsor, Maliborski said.
Bannister feels that not canceling the
tournament gives the impression that
SLUH believes it is immune to this type of
tragedy.
"I think for us to sit there and say,
'We here at SLUH don' t think it would
make any difference to us' is sort of a putdown" to other schools, Bannister said.
"We would be saying, 'We're above that;
we're St. Louis U. High. We don't expect
anybody here to do something like that'."
But Winkler thinks the cancellation
is more of a politically correct attempt to

NICKELS
(from 5)
warped," Watson explained.
Rec room manager Richard
Witzofsky, SJ, had been nearing a new
all-time record for nickels collected in a
year. In fact, sophomore Mike Wuertz
had recently tied the previous mark$255.45. Watson's errant shot finally
broke the record.
There was no one to shout "Nickel!"
to commemorate the new mark, however.
"Brother just said, 'Congratulations,
you broke the record,"' recalled Watson.
Witzofsky anticipates that his collected nickels may add up to over $300 by
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make SLUH look good.
"Schools across the country, all of a
sudden it's been brought to their attention
that they need to do something about
teenage violence and this is our
administration's way of doing something.
It's not necessarily that they object to it,
it's just that this is their only means of
venting their emotions about it. It's a way
to save face," he said.
Bannister disagrees with the notion
that the cancellation is SLUH's only response to school violence. "I don't know
whether they know all of the things that
happen" behind the scenes to try to prevent violence, he said.
Bannister pointed out that the CARE
team works to counsel students and also
that faculty members watch out for kids
they believe may be having problems.
The administration is also looking at
whether other activities in the school are
inappropriate because they involve shooting. For example, Bannister wondered
whether the rifle team and club are appropriate for a high school.
Bannister conceded that he was unaware of the violence involved in the
game. ''To be honest with you, I didn't
even know what it was," he said.
"A lot of people didn't realize it was
a video game involving shooting people.
The tournament probably would have
never gotten going if people had known
what it was about," Maliborski said. "I
probably shouldn't have let it begin."

(from 5)
junior varsity teams to the competition.
Also unlike other teams, which
brought chess boards and Rubik's cubes,
the Jr. Bills regulated their stress and
anticipation by sliding quarters on the
table and playing a freshman classicpaper football. Apparently their stategy
worked.

the end of the year. He already has enough
to buy around 15 new pool cues for next
year.
Witzofsky speculates that this year's
astronomical nickel total may be a result
of this new nickel policy: ifWitzofsky has
to ask for the fine, the offending party
must fork over a quarter.
He added, "In my old age I'm more
observant."
Watson has taken a remarkably philosophical view of his part in breaking
Witzofsky's record.
"I was kind of glad I did it," he said,
"because I've given a lot of nickels down

there." Watson estimates that every day in
the rec room he loses "at least a dollar."
"I may be exaggerating," he said,
"but it seems like I'm always out of
money."
On a related note, Spanish teacher
C~arlie Merriott-perhaps inspired by
W1tzofsky's accumulative accomplishments-has taken to collecting loose
change for his Honduras fund from the
cafeteria floor during his junior/senior
lunch duty.
Though he has not kept track of his
overall total, Merriott noted that on his
best day he found 95 cents.

NIGHTBEAT
In lacrosse action last night, the
varsity lost to the #2 seed in the Central Division, the Lancers ofLafayette,
17-3. The team was missing a few
seniors due to Senior Follies and had
to run with its already meager lineup.
Tired as they were, three seniors were
able to add brief highlights throughout
the game. Attackman Matt Marsh
scored with 20 seconds left in the first
half to prevent Lafayette from achieving a shutout. Rob Hutchison scored
his first goal of the season towards the
end of the fourth quarter, and fellow
middieJohn Marino increased his goal
total to five. The Bills play Fox, whom
they play this Monday.
In varsity baseball, SLUH defeated defending state champions
Chaminade 8-2 in seven innings. The
team's next game is tomorrow at
Belleville West at 4:15p.m.

Sports
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roll, lc)ok·s Golf team
forward to state playoffs narrowly
•
misses hole
Sports Editor
Lacrosse,

011 c.:t.

Robert Hutchison

T

he lacrosse team returned to .500
this weekend with an 8-4 win over
division rival Kirkwood.
The win was only the team's second
over Kirkwood since its inception. The
win also brought the team closer to the
state playoffs. If the team defeats Ladue
or DeSmet, or both, and has a winning
record overall, they will make it into
postseason play.
Stellar defense made the difference
in the win, as most of Kirk-wood's time on
offense was spent passing around the perimeter trying to penetrate and score, a
task at which they were mostly unsuccessful.
Senior defensive captain Dave
Iverson said, "Both the middies and the
defense played hard and fought for ground
balls, which helped us in our win."
Junior middie Nick Azar added to his
point totals, scoring goals throughout the
game to give him a grand total of a hat
trick plus one.
Two of Azar's goals came in the ftrst
half, as did a goal by fellow middie John
Marino and senior attackman Andy
Haglin. The Laxbills took a commanding

4-2 lead heading into the half.
The team held a comfortable lead,
but everyone wanted to add to his own
point totals as well as increase SLUH's
lead.
After Haglin was decked from both
sides, knocking the wind out of him and
causing him to sit for a while in the third
quarter, backup attackrnan Sean Lohmar
came in and quickly scored a goal of his
own to increase the Jr. Bill lead.
Azar scored the rest of his goals inthe
fourth quarter and Sean Devereaux-who
was misidentified in last week' s artieleas
Pat-seored his third goal of the season.
"1he offense is really improving.Our
passing is great, we're taking good shots,
and looking for the open man. The tean1 is
really wming together," Azar said ofthe
team's performance in the game.
Check the PN nightbeat for the result
of the team's game against Lafayette last
night.
The team's next two games are next
week. It will play the Fox Warriors at
Gateway Tech on Monday. The team's
game a.gainst Jesuit rival DeSmet, whose
squad believes that it has easy access to
the state title, will be played Thursday at
DeSmet at 4:30 p.m.

Bumpy ride for Volleybill s
Pat Hook
Reporter
he varsity volleyball team recently
encountered what should prove to be
the hardest week of its season. The Jr.
Bills faced three tough MCC rivalsCBC, Vianney, and DeSmet-in evening
showdowns.
On Monday, the Volleybills traveled
to CBC to play an improving team consisting of several talented young players.
The Volleybills, however, felt conftdent
in themselves because they had already

T

defeated the Cadets twice earlier i11 the
season. The young talent proved to beno
match for the leadership of SLUH' s core
of four seniors as the Millerbills defe·ated
the Cadets in three games.
T'.\'0 days later the team travele·d to
Viann1!y to face one of the most tale,nted
teams in the state in a annual match that
alway:; proves to be more exciting than
the state finals. A rowdy crowd and a bad
start led to a tough match for the
Volleybills, and the team was defeatedin
two games.
Senior setter Keith Schunzel said,
see BUI\tIP, 8

Greg Holland
Reporter
The SLUH golf team used this week
for rest and practice, finally allowing those blisters to heal, after chipping
through a strenuous schedule.
The Goltbills finished last week with
an exciting match against one of the top
teams in the area, Chaminade.
Playing at the challenging confines
of Normandie Golf Club, SLUH hoped
to take advantage of its masterful knowledge of the oldest golf course west of the
Mississippi. The <:ontours of the greens
and fairways perplexed the Flyers, who
were vexed by having to play outside of
their normal country club regimen.
The match was close; however,
SLUH fell short, losing to the defending
state champions by only three strokes.
Junior John Barringer ftred the low round
of 40 for the Jr. Bills with his accurate
ixon play and silky smooth putting.
"Is Chaminade the 'Flyers' or the
'Devils'?" inquired junior and avid golf
fan Nick Azar, commonly found relaxing in a lawn chair on the edge of the
greens. "I mean, what are they trying to
do with two names?" he wondered.
The matches for the varsity and the
JV against DeSmet on Tuesday were
cancelled due to rain.
Next week the district tournament
will be held to determine the teams which
will participate in the state tournament.
Only the first and second place teams
will advance out of the district. SLUH
faces a difficult field with powerhouses
such as Chaminade, DeSmet, and
Vianney. Despite the tough competition,
the team remains confident.
"If we play relaxed, and hit the ball
very far, I think we can do well," said
junior Steve Luebbert.
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Calendar

April 30- May 7

~,~==================~~=====

by Phil Rutterer
FRIDAY. APRIL 30
Schedule #7
Formal Attire-Awards Assembly
V-BB @ Belleville West @ 4:15pm
V-TN@ Belleville East Tourney to 5/1
V/JV-VB@ Kirkwood@ 5:15/6:30pm
B-BB@ Belleville West@ 4:15pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm
SATURDAY. MAY l
Senior Follies@ 7:30pm
V-TR @ Clayton Invitational
JV-VB @ DeSmet JV Tourney
SUNDAY. MAY 2
Senior Follies@ 7:30pm
Europe Trip meeting @ 2pm, Currigan
Room
Irish Trip meeting @ 5pm, commons
MONDAY. MAY 3
Schedule #2
No School for Seniors--Senior Appreciation day
Freshman Prayer Service
V-BA vs. ClevelandNJROTC@ BeineMeine@ 7pm
V -GF @ District Tourney
~JV-VB@ Hazelwood Central @ 4:15/

BUMP
(from 7)
"We were completely off tonight, and
Vianney couldn't have been more on."
Down from Wednesday's tough loss
and anxious to redeem themselves, the Jr.
Billikens trekked to DeSmet to face a
team that had previously given the Jr.
Bills some trouble in their ftrst encounter,
when the Jr. Bills won in three games.
Two of those games were won 16-14.
The Jr. Bills came out rolling, jumped
out on top of the Spartans and never
looked back. A strong performance from
senior outside hitter Sean Neary led the
Bumpinbills past the Spartans 15-10, 1513.
Assistant coach Paul Scovill said that
the teams, "Bounced back from a tough

5:30pm
V/JV-'IN vs. John Burroughs@ 4pm
JV -GF vs. Chaminade @ Normandie @
3:15pm
C.TR @ Parkway North Invitational @
4pm
CSP @ Karen House @ 3-5pm

TUESDAY. MAY 4
Schedule#2
Sophomore Prayer Service
V -GF vs. Vianney @ Normandie @
3:20pm
V - TR @ AU-Catholic Meet @ Vianney
@4pm
V/JV-lN@ Priory@ 4:15pm
N -GF vs. Vianney @ Sugar Creek @
3:20pm
C-BA vs. Chamina.de@ Wehner Park@
4:15pm
C-TR @ Parkway North Invitational @
4pm
:WJIDNESDAY, MAY S
Schedule #2
Junior Prayer Service
Piano Recital
V-BA@ DeSmet@ 4:15pm
V-TR @ All-Catholic Meet @ Vianney
loss and showed some character by handling a talented DeSmet squad."
On Monday the Spikebills traveled to
Kirhvood for their fourth away game of
the season and handed the Pioneers a twogame loss, 15-8, 15-13.
The team finally returned home on
Wednesday to face an Oakville team that
the Tiger coach claimed, "sported six hitters that could match any six in the state."
The Tigers were outgunned by SLUH in a
two-game loss.
Check the PN Nightbeat for the. results of the Jr. Bills game against
Chaminade last night.

Al\JNOUNCEMEJ\TIS
1987 Toyota Supra for sale, $3000. Runs
pe1fec:tly. Contact Dan Gass in HR 108 or
at 998-9211.

@4pm
B-BA vs. DeSmet@ Wehner Park@
4:15pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

THURSDAY. MAY 6
Schedule#2
Diabetes Dress Down Day ($1)
Senior Prayer Service
Rosary in chapel
NHS meeting
V-TN @ Principia @ 4pm
V/JV-VB vs. CBC@ 5/6pm
B-BA @ Lutheran South @ 4:15pm
LAX @ DeSmet @ 4:30pm
C-BA vs. CBC@ Forest Park@ 4:15pm
FRIDAY.MAY7
Schedule #5
Junior Ring Mass @ 1pm
Formal attire for juniors
Sophomore retreat
Junior Ring Dance @ 8:30pm
V-GF vs. Charninade@ The Bluffs@
3:30pm
V-TN @ MCC Tourney thru 5/8
V/JV-VB@ Parkway West@ 4:15/
5:15pm
B-BA@ Granite~ City Tourney thru 5/8
Attention Seniors!! You should have
recieved your invitation to the 1999
Graduation Mass and Dinner on Friday
May 28. You arid your parents (or those
in place of your parents) are invited to a
6:30p.m. Mass in the School Chapel will
be followed by a gala celebration dinner
in the gym. Please respond as soon as
possible by means of the response card
included in your invitation. Formal attire
required. Ifyou have any questions, please
contact Louise McNeive at 968-8085 or
Judy Hannis at 849-0633.
I need one or two tickets to the Trey
Anastasio Acoustic/Electric show on May
7. Please see Joe Bommarito in HR 101 or
call487-0265.

Senior Follies tickets are on sale now.

